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Called Furled Activation Code, Sanitize Nautilus Filename, it is a small application that sanitizes filenames of the files downloaded from the internet. It will automatically rename all files of unknown extension that appear in the downloads area on Nautilus. If a file can not be renamed, the file is kept on the disk with the same filenames. Furled is licensed under the GNU GPL v2,
see license file, and source code is available on the web here: Furled Features: . It integrates with the Nautilus file manager. . It can automatically rename the extensions of unknown files (like.zip,.rar,.tgz, etc). . It can rename files from disk which don't have any extension (as Nautilus can't do it) . It can be used as an alternative app to rename files in the shell with "mv" or rename
files while in the shell with "mv" . It allows you to easily rename files on directories . It can rename folders (rename_folder.exe). . It can rename multiple files/folders at a time . It can rename files/folders on directories. . It includes a "Version Info" dialog, so you know exactly what version you're using. . It works without administrative rights . It has the same interface as SFX
sanitize_names.sfx, just like the windows version of the program. . It does not use any additional libraries. . It does not require python. . It does not need any package install. . It does not require X or Windows. . It is totally small. . It is FREE (GNU GPL v2 license), as it is distributed under that licence. . It is written in python, using the pygtk, pygobject and ctags libraries. . It can be
compiled on both Windows and Linux. . It is very easy to use, just click and rename as you wish. . It is independent of any language and it will work in any shell, even the dark shell. . It is completely configurable, so you can customize everything that you wish. . It has been tested with Python 2.6.4 . It has been tested with Natilus 2.24.6 .
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Furled is an application that allows you to rename many kinds of files, including pdf files, mp3 files, zipped files, pictures, and so forth. It also allows you to fix filenames which are incorrect. Furled Workflow: Furled first searches for a pattern. It then replaces it with a different value. If the original value is not the same size as the replaced value, Furled shows the user a dialog box
which allows them to continue. If it is the same size, Furled replaces the old name, even though the old name might still be long enough to be a problem. Furled is easy to use and can rename or fix multiple files at once. And, it can also rename directories on the fly and search for patterns in the contents of a directory, looking for files or subdirectories that start with a given pattern,
or end with a given pattern. Furled also has a built-in self-updating function. You can set it to use a list of files (and directories) that it will update, you can also set it to automatically fix filenames if any of the files change. Some Features: Integration: Furled is an Explorer Shell extension. It will replace the standard right-click rename menu with one that will handle all the various
file types that Furled will rename. You can disable the rename if you like, but Furled will still be working to rename files. You can have multiple furled processes running simultaneously, which can speed up the renaming speed. Self-updating: Furled will check your setting files and update them when it needs to. And, if it finds new files in a directory or new files that should be
updated, it will update them too. Rename directories: Furled can rename directories if they are in a given, regular expression. You can also set Furled to automatically update any of the files that it finds in a directory. Patterns to be searched: The Furled extension can search for files and subdirectories that start with a given pattern. And, the Furled extension can also look for files
and subdirectories that end with a given pattern. The file name replacement is done in a case sensitive manner. And, you can use a list of single, double, and alternate file name separators. You can also add your own separators if you want. Furled uses the existing right-

What's New In?
Furled is an easy-to-use application that allows you to rename the files you download to their "correct" name instead of renaming them to something like "some barely visible (name).ext". This is achieved by simply selecting "Sanitize filename". You will be notified when your rename is done and you can simply restart your download to see the correct file name. You may find many
annoying applications that rename downloaded files in the name of convenience. Sometimes these name changes are too time-consuming and cumbersome. Furled is here to help you out with these annoying, unnecessary file name changes and convert them to something far more useful. Furled should automatically be applied to every Windows Explorer Shell. You can achieve the
same result by installing Furled in your Windows profile folder. However, since furled is merely an Explorer extension, installing Furled in your Windows profile folder is highly recommended. Furled Configuration Features: This application is highly configurable. You have the option of choosing the file types you want to rename. The current list of supported file types is below: *.jpg, *.jpeg, *.gif, *.bmp, *.png, *.tiff, *.tif, *.mpg, *.mp3, *.avi, *.wma, *.mp4, *.rm, *.rmvb, *.wmv, *.mov, *.asf, *.swf - *.exe, *.dll, *.vbs, *.bat, *.jsp, *.asp, *.asp.net, *.php, *.shtml - *.c, *.cpp, *.h, *.cxx, *.cc, *.hpp, *.hxx, *.hh, *.m, *.mm, *.dox, *.txt, *.sh, *.xsh, *.sql, *.xml - *.py, *.pyc, *.pyo, *.yaml, *.yml, *.tsv, *.jar, *.war, *.jar.svn, *.zip, *.gz, *.7z, *.tar.gz,
*.tar.bz2, *.tar.xz - *.rpm, *.deb, *.tar.bz2, *.deb.tar.gz, *.tar.xz, *.tgz, *.tar.bz2.gz - *.dll.zip, *.rar, *.iso, *.udeb, *.dmg - *.dllg, *.tar, *.
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System Requirements For Furled:
Processor: Intel® Core™ Duo 1.6 GHz (or equivalent) Memory: 2 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 6800 GT or ATI Radeon X1600 Hard disk: 8 GB Sound Card: 100.2 MB/sec Input: USB 2.0 port Networking: broadband Internet connection Extras: Windows® XP/Vista Two-Tired Killer HandyNotes is a collection of useful notes, useful snippets and useful tricks about Windows
operating system and various applications that you’ll
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